To determine the relation between basic clinical characteristics and resource utilisation in paediatric intensive care, an open prospective study was performed. Resource utilisation was expressed using the therapeutic intervention score system (TISS) and length of stay (LOS), from which total resource utilisation per admission (TISSTOT) 
resource utilisation. In non-survivors, TISSTOT 12 18 19 but this relation will be specific to each country as prices show wide international vanations.
Methods
In this prospective observational study, we collected data on all patients admitted to one PICU over a 16 month period (1 July 1991-30 October 1992). As the study did not affect patient care, the institutional review board waived the need for informed parental consent.
PICU CHARACTERISTICS
The unit functions as a 10 bed tertiary care PICU with an average daily occupancy of 8-3 beds and admits patients under the age of 18 years requiring intensive care, with the exception of trauma patients and premature or dysmature neonates. These newborns and most (non-cardiovascular) surgical Chronic comorbidity was classified as (1) none, (2) functionally normal (both mentally and physically) but requiring medication or medical supervision (for example, a child with mild epilepsy on regular medication and requiring medical follow up), (3) mildly (mentally or physically) handicapped, independent of care of others for activities of daily life but disabled for competitive performance, (4) moderately (mentally or physically) handicapped, partially dependent on care of others (for example, meningomyelocele, Down's syndrome), and (5) severely (mentally and physically) handicapped, fully dependent on care of others (for example, severe mental and locomotor retardation, persistent vegetative state) using age adjusted assessment of performance.2' In subsequent analysis, categories 2 and 3 (functional-mild), and 4 and 5 (moderate-severe) chronic comorbidity were combined for reasons of comprehensibility.
Effectiveness of care was defined as the agreement between observed and expected mortality at PICU discharge, using the PRISM score as predictor.
DATA ANALYSIS
In univariate analysis we used t tests and one way analysis of variance (if appropriate with post hoc multiple comparison tests) to compare continuous variables; skewed variables (LOS and TISSTOT) were additionally analysed with non-parametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis). Clinical characteristics, that showed significant differences in univariate analysis (with the exception of vital status at discharge), were subsequently examined in stepwise multiple regression analysis with TISSTOT and TISS-MEAN as dependent variables, using p=005 for entry and p= 0o 1 for removal. In this analysis, the contribution of each determinant of resource utilisation was assessed in connection with all others. Finally, we explored the relation between specific resource utilisation patterns and the effectiveness of care. Using the 20th (C20) and 80th centiles (C80) of TISSMEAN and LOS to discriminate between low, medium, and high intensity of average daily treatment and three categories of and at high risk levels TISSTOT declined with a further increase of mortality risk. Positive coefficients found for cardiac surgery, presence of moderate-severe chronic comorbidity, emergency admission and positive transfer status indicated independent, additional effects on overall resource utilisation of these patient categories. The model for daily resource utilisation (TISSMEAN) provided a reasonable good fit in a first order equation (r2=0 45, p<00001) that, apart from nonsurgical status, comprised the same explanatory variables as TISSTOT. A second order model including (mortality risk)2 showed no improvement (r2=0A46).
EFFECTIVENESS OF CARE
The relation between patients with different patterns of resource utilisation and effectiveness of care is shown in table 4. Overall, observed and expected mortality (50 v 47-9, p=0 33) closely agreed. For patients staying one day or less (C20), observed mortality (23/171) was higher than expected mortality (14 7/171, p<0 001). This was caused by the most severely ill patients with a TISSMEAN of 30 (C80) or more, who died on their first day on the PICU despite vigorous therapeutic efforts. In the medium LOS group (2-6 days), overall observed and expected mortality were in close Low effectiveness of care, that was found in intensely treated short stay patients, was due to the large proportion of overwhelmingly ill patients in whom PICU treatment appeared to be ineffective after only a short period. On the other hand, relative high effectiveness of care found in long stay patients was mainly due to low severity of illness corrected mortality in the most intensively treated patients (TISSMEAN ¢30). The disproportionably high share of resources was found to result in effective care, as survival was better than expected. This does not imply that survival always warrants the burden of treatment but it suggests that it is not justified to adopt predefined limitations of treatment based on the clinical characteristics used in this study: though accurate in a population, mortality prediction is not considered reliable at individual level, particularly not in those who are most intensively treated.
As advanced medical and surgical procedures are offered to increasingly complex categories of patients, often suffering from severe chronic comorbidity, it should be realised that PICU mortality is not the only end point in outcome assessment. Length and quality of survival after discharge also constitute important parameters of effectiveness of care.1 17 
